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Lessons
learned

Fairfax thespians take
in the spiritual side of
Academy of Arts
by Victoria, senior

T

David, the King

Academy of Arts helps with school play
by Hope, senior

L

ights, camera, action! On Sept. 26, after
a week of excitement, anticipation, and
preparation, 7-12 grade students participated
in an extraordinary production — David, the
King.
With one week of minimal classes to rehearse twelve scenes, the pressure was on.
Each student had a significant part, whether
he was on the makeup, costume, lighting,
stage, or prop crews, or had a main speaking
part.
The students were elated and very pleased
to find out that Dr. Nikki Chavers, the founder and president of the Academy of Arts himself, would be directing the play and rehearsals throughout the entire week!
Monday kicked off the week with introductions of the Academy of Arts directors and
unloading the trailer.
“The first day was so exciting! The Academy of Arts only comes to our school every
two years, so I was glad to finally be able to
do it again. When I first met the crew leaders
and directors, I thought they were all pretty
awesome people!" said Arjuna, senior.

Left: Samuel, played by Nathan, senior, prepares to anoint David,
played by David, senior, as the next king.
Right: The senior class celebrates the successful conclusion of the play
with a relieved group photo.

Tuesday and Wednesday were productive
rehearsal days as students began to get the
hang of the main roles and became comfortable on stage without their scripts.
A full dress rehearsal was on Thursday
during and after school and continued until
about 10:00 p.m.
“The dress rehearsal night was my favorite
because we got to stay late with our friends
and do makeup and hair! So chaotic though!”
said Melanie, freshman.
Friday was the big day full of butterflies
and jitters yet tons of excitement in the atmosphere.
“On the day of the play everyone was tired
from the long night before, but nerves and
excitement kept us energized. I was nervous
leading up to the play, but after the first couple
scenes, it felt like I was just in another practice
so I was able to relax,” said Jason, senior.
Some of the main roles in the play were
Saul, played by Tim, senior; Samuel the
prophet, played by Nathan, senior; David,
shepherd boy and anointed king, played by
David, senior; Abigail, David's sister, played
by Annie, senior; Jonathan, Saul’s son and

heir to the throne, played by Jason, senior;
Michal, Saul’s daughter, played by Mackenzie, senior; and Ada, Michal’s handmaiden,
played by Arianna, junior.
“Having a main part was very stressful,
but I’m glad I remembered my cues. I liked
my character because that’s my name, and I
realized that David was always humble towards God. My favorite part in the play was
when I got to kill the lion! So intense!” said
David, senior.
“Playing Michal in the play was amazing!
It was such a wonderful experience, especially since Dr. Chavers was the director,” said
Mackenzie, senior. “I learned so much about
stage presence, like can people see me and
angles and all of that, emotions coming out,
projecting, feeling deeply etc. One of my
favorite and least favorite parts about playing
Michael was the wig! I loved how long and
pretty it was, but it was really constricting,
itchy, and painful to take off. I also liked all
the drama in the character — every two seconds there was something else for Michal to
freak out about.”
(Continued on page 2)

A joyful noise

Girls’ choral group performs at the
AACS National Legislative Conference
by Mackenzie, senior

O

n Monday, Sept. 14, the school’s
all-girls choral group, accompanied
by Mrs. Lyle and Mrs. Castilla and led
by Miss. Peterbark, went to a hotel in
D.C. as the opening performance for the
AACS National Legislative Conference
in Washington, D.C.
“It was an honor being invited to sing
at the AACS legislative meeting, where
we were able to praise God in front of
those who help build and sustain a great
outlet for Christian schools and to use
our abilities for God’s glory,” said Elise,
junior.
All of the girls that were able to preform at the legislative meeting were very
honored and excited to have the opportunity to sing at such an important event.

From crazy, hurricane-like
wind and rain to beautiful,
low-humidity and sunny!

74°

“It was so cool to be able to sing at
the AACS conference. It was even
cooler that I got to sing on my birthday!” said Annie, senior.
While the girls’ choral group has
won the AACS national competition
for two consecutive years, the group
has changed some. For the 9th graders, this was their first performance
with the choral group.
“It was awesome that my first performance with the choral group was at
the legislative meeting,” said Julie,
freshman.
All of the girls involved were very
honored to have been chosen to sing
at the legislative conference and had a
great time doing it!

Check our Facebook page at
FairfaxBaptistTempleAcademy
for more photos and information
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hroughout the past week, FBTA students
gained much knowledge from Dr.
Chavers and the Academy of Arts team. Students learned how to put up sets, hem costumes, walk on stage, and project with confidence. However, the most important aspect
emphasized this past week was of a spiritual
nature.
Every day Dr. Chavers spoke in chapel,
using magic tricks to perfectly illustrate the
points in his simple yet valuable lessons. Even
during rehearsals, Dr. Chavers would bring
the scene into perspective.
“Sometimes when we read stories in the
Bible, we forget or don’t realize that these
were actual people experiencing these things.
Putting on the play and playing the part of
Michal really put things into perspective. . . . I
learned so much about acting and putting on a
play from Dr. Chavers. . . . I also feel that I've
grown spiritually through his messages
throughout the week,” said Mackenzie, senior.
Dr. Chavers repeated often that the Bible
stories and lessons are still valid and applicable today. With this knowledge, the students
involved began to live these stories on stage
as they might have been. This new perspective had students looking at everyday life in a
different light. Reliving the Bible and applying its morals must be the most eye-opening
spiritual lessons from the week of Academy
of Arts.
“I really enjoyed playing the part of Abigail. Her compassion and kind spirit really
motivated me to have the same attitude towards my family and friends,” said Annie,
senior.
The next important event occurred after
one chapel. The hands on the clock would not
move fast enough for lunch time on Friday
afternoon. But chapel had finished early, and
the junior/senior high just sat in the pews
waiting until Mrs. Darby got up in front and
asked if anyone had a testimony.
After one person broke the ice, students
began popping up all over. The room erupted
in thanksgiving, personal testimonies, humor(Continued on page 2)
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The kindergarten learned about fire safety when the Burke Volunteer Fire Department visited with their big
yellow firetruck. One of the firemen dressed up in full gear to show the students how the heavy coat and mask
protected him from the heat in a burning building. It also gave the children a chance to get up close so they
would not be afraid of the “costume” if they ever needed a fireman to help save their life.

Little bookworms have a tree
Tree mural brings life to the K5 classroom
by Victoria, senior

O

n the first day of school, Mrs. Tripp’s
students were surprised to see that the
reading corner had been transformed! Painted
over the bleached white walls was a beautiful
tree. Covering the corner on the floor was a
shaggy green “grass” rug and “apple” beanbag chair.
“My favorite things are the caterpillars in
the tree and the green things on it,” said Emma.
“We read books and play (in the reading
tree corner),” said Bella.
The brilliant idea for the tree came from
Mrs. Tripp, K5 teacher, who has many different uses for the reading corner tree.
This year the kindergarteners are transforming from caterpillars into beautiful butterflies by graduation. In art class, the kindergarteners made caterpillars and put them in
their new branch homes.
The reading corner also coordinates with
the changing seasons. Soon the leaves will
turn orange and red for autumn and fall off in
winter. However, the tree’s most significant
contributions to the classroom are life and
color.
Jenneth Dyck, former student who painted
the mural masterpiece, had a bit to say about
the tree’s effect on the room.

David, the King

“Kids like color. I always thought [that]
painting the classrooms or library would add
to the school and make it a more friendly
place rather than blank, white walls,” said
Jenneth.
“We use it for so many different things.
When we have reading time, the kids get so
excited to come sit on the ‘grass’ and the
beanbag chair. Having the tree is great. It'll
be interactive; they get to be a part of it. Then
they get to enjoy it even more. We want them
to remember how fun kindergarten was, and I
think that the colors and the tree really bring
that out,” said Mrs. Tripp.
There have been other modifications to
the kindergarten room. The right wall is now
a bright blue. Kindergarten also received a
new craft table large enough to seat kids and
hold all sorts of crafting goodies.
“The nice thing about them (the reading
corner, painted wall, and craft table) is that
other people get to use them too, like the
Cubbies on Wednesday. They enjoyed using
the table a lot,” said Mrs. Tripp, kindergarten
teacher.
The kindergarten class loves the new additions. Based on this success, should the
high school receive some paint upgrades?
What do you think?

Our maintenance supervisor, Mr. Garneau, visited the kindergarten class and showed
the students how tools can fix broken chairs and tables, and hang bulletin boards in the classroom.
They got to hold some of the heavy hand tools and try to use them on a sample piece of wood.

And all thy children shall be taught of the LORD; and great
shall be the peace of thy children. —Isaiah 54:13

Lessons learned (cont. from pg. 1)

(cont. from pg. 1)

“I loved the really emotional parts where I
could really get into it and yell on stage,” said
Tim senior. “Playing Saul was awesome! My
favorite part about being a main character
was just the amount of stage time I got. It was
so much fun acting out the different scenes
and getting the opportunity to do different
types of actions in every scene I was in.”
Everyone knows that in a large production
there is a ton of people behind the scenes
working just as hard as the ones acting on
stage.
The makeup crew did the stage makeup
for main roles and extras in the crowds; the
costume crew hemmed and altered many of
the costumes and fitted each and every character; the stage crew made each scene change
and built many of the sets; the sound crew
worked with the sound track and made sure
the characters had the right cues; the lighting
crew assembled all the stage lights and wired
all the equipment; and the prop crew organized the many props for each scene and assigned each character a proper prop.
“I absolutely loved being on the costume
crew,” said Jessica, sophomore. “It was a lot
of work, but I learned that the people working
behind the scenes are very important in making the production so great.”
“My favorite part of stage crew was all the
climbing we did and chilling out with Matt,
our leader,” said Tyler, freshman.

“Hair and makeup crew was so much fun,
and it can get a little crazy! I got to color hair
and make characters look years older than
they really were, and put on fake blood and
bruises,” said Santrell, senior.
“I learned a lot. Light crew was so fun
because our leader taught us a lot of things. It
was a great experience,” said Jayden, 7th
grade.
“Our costume director was awesome! I
love how she had a lot in common with me
and that I got to be her right-hand person,”
said Arianna, junior. “My least favorite part

Dr. Niki Chavers thanked the cast for their hard
work and dedication over the past week.

was getting everyone ready for dress rehearsal
and sitting on a needle!”
So all in all, Academy of Arts week was
something students looked forward to and it
definitely did not disappoint. So many wonderful memories were made, and this special
week will be talked about for months to
come. Special thanks to all who helped out
making this production what it was. See you
in a few years, Academy of Arts!

ous happenings, and appreciation of everything that had occurred that week.
Hands kept shooting up to share what
God had been doing in lives. As the students
were given their voice, expressions of gratitude and power surged throughout the room.
“I thought (about) the fact that we spent
that chapel emphasizing prayer,” said Arjuna,
senior. “We don’t always spend that much
time in prayer and giving testimonies so it
was nice we could do it then. Seeing the story
of David come to life was really fun. It really
made me see just how important obedience is
to God. Even though I didn’t do much acting,
I learned a lot about it. It’s more than just
knowing the lines and reciting them on a
stage. You have to put so much into the act
and have to be aware of your gestures, where
you are standing, and so much more.”
Truly the Bible came alive during this
past week of Academy of Arts. There were
many different aspects of the story of David
that had not been previously considered. For
example, one thing that was stressed was that
the absence of the spirit of God is a miserable
thing. God is the One who holds the lives of
men. The state of man without the Holy Spirit is naturally depraved and miserable. But
the message that was brought to the stage on
Friday is not just a warning but a promise.
God uses the faithful, those that love Him.
Even the seemingly insignificant people can
do great things if they put their lives into the
hands of God.
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Teacher spotlight:
Miss Elisa Clum

Miss Clum is popular with her K4 students
by Carlie, junior

M

The road to success

New drivers at FBTA are revving for the new school year
by Annie, senior

L

adies and gentlemen, start your engines!
FBTA’s new drivers are fast, furious,
and ready to get going. Whether getting their
permits, temporary licenses, or permanent
licenses, these new roadsters are ready to hit
the road — careful, however, not to hit other
cars. Some student drivers have the opportunity to drive to and from school with their
siblings.
“I don’t feel so safe with [my brother]
driving, but he can drive me to school and
stuff,” said Gabrielle, 5th grade, with a smirk.
Since most senior high student drivers
participate in sports, the opportunity to drive

themselves to and from school without hindrance is a much-appreciated privilege.
“It’s nice to have my own car so I can
leave when I want to leave,” said Carlie, junior and volleyball player.
Some enjoy driving just for the thrill of
knowing that they are growing up and receiving more privileges.
“My favorite part about driving is flooring
the gas pedal so I can get up to the speed limit
on the main road,” said David, senior, with a
smile.
Driving is an exciting, fresh experience,
but with great privilege comes great responsibility. So, new drivers, if you are feeling the
need for speed, resist! And remember your
seatbelt!

iss Clum was hired this past summer
to become a part of the FBTA staff as
one of the K4 teachers. She has an obvious
passion for teaching the students, and her K4
kids love her sweet spirit.
“I’m from Atlanta, Georgia. I have two
brothers, and I went to Bob Jones University.
I’ve always wanted to be a teacher, and I love
soccer and biking,” said Miss Clum, K4
teacher.
After living for four years in Greenville,
S.C., surrounded by friends and the protection
of a college campus, Miss Clum moved to a
different state all on her own.
“I was excited about teaching at FBTA
and also about living so close to D.C.,” she
said.
Miss Clum has a wonderful group of kids
this year, and she loves teaching them.
“I love all of them! They have come so far
even in these first few weeks, and I’m excited
to see how much they grow and learn in a
whole year,” said Miss Clum.
Although the K4 students did not have
much to say, they still made it apparent that
they appreciate Miss Clum and the fun things
she lets them do.
“She lets us play,” said Shane.
“We eat snacks with her!” exclaimed
Kekoa.
“She wears pretty stuff. I like about her
that she’s happy,” expressed Hailey.

Shane (right) and Cayden (left) happily
break from playtime to smile with their
teacher.

photo by
Carlie, junior

Miss Clum has proven to be a hard worker, a faithful teacher, and a great addition to
the FBTA staff. She works school days in the
elementary wing upstairs and deserves a
warm welcome from anyone who is a part of
the FBTA family.

First week & last first week
Some students start school for the first time,
others start school for the last time
by Hope, senior

O

n Aug. 24, the new school year started,
and for many it was the last first day of
school. On the flip side, many had their first
day of school. Nevertheless, it was an energyfilled great first day!
“Going into the first week, I didn’t have
that much homework, which was awesome!”
said Alyssa, 8th grade. “I was tired on the first
day but the atmosphere of the school was energetic.”
“I was really excited to start a new school
year at a new school! I was excited, and I really like my class,” said Kobe, 4th grade.
“I was excited but also nervous because I
was going to be a junior so I was scared about
the different classes and how they would be,”
said Ricky, junior. “The one thing that got me
through was that we had a soccer game on

Friday so that was all I was thinking about
that first week.”
“I was pretty nervous because it was kind
of chaotic the first week, it being my first
week in junior high, but after that everything
settled down,” said Soriya, 7th grade.
The seniors were the most happy to come
to school that day since it was their very last
first day of high school! Laughs came easily
and memories were already in the making.
“I was excited because it was my last year
of high school, and I was ready to have a
great senior year with my class,” said Nathan,
senior.
“I was slightly anxious because it was my
last year but was also pumped,” said Annie,
senior.
“First day summed up? Chaotic and exciting! So ready to get this senior year started!”
said Veronica, senior.

photos by Millie Raines, senior

photos by Hope, senior

iPads for one, iPads for all! (all juniors and seniors, that is)
Juniors and seniors enjoy using the new iPads for the new school year
by Nathan, senior

J

uniors and seniors have been enjoying the
use of the brand new iPad Airs thanks to
the funds donated at last year's Patriot Pace.
The devices bring a new flavor of style to the
classroom with online textbooks and new
ways to learn.
“They are really useful since we don’t
have to have separate paper and pens for different classes and can have everything for
notes and classes on one device,” said Arjuna,
senior. “They could work on the book apps
though, since they’re very finicky. But I love
the photo booth app.”
Though these devices have made many
tasks in class easier because we are the
“guinea pigs” (as Mr. Bradford says), there

are many things that still need to be figured
out.
“I don’t enjoy having it because I have to
take care of multiple devices now, and it’s
just one more thing I have the possibility to
lose,” said Santrell, senior.
“I enjoy it (the iPad) ‘cause it makes studying easier, and I can get notes on what I
missed from my friends,” Arianna, junior.
We hope to be able to further implement
technology in everyday class life with the use
of apps that allow teachers to give quizzes
online as well as have us work problems with
them looking on. For those of you not quite a
junior or senior, you’ll soon be able to experience them firsthand yourself.

Students hard at work on their new iPads
photo by Nathan, senior
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A season full of goals

The boys’ soccer team faces off against Victory.

“We all made mistakes and needed to perfect
our finishing on goal,” said John, 8th grade.
The fourth game was played against Victory.
Due to a lack of players for the opponents, a couple
of FBTA’s players helped fill in a roster for Victory. It was a great way for the boys to get back into
the swing of things after a week off from revival
services.
“It was fun playing against some of our teammates and we were able to really focus on playing
as a team and getting the younger players used to
playing,” said Nathan, senior. The game ended 7-1.
The season looks bright for the boys as they
head into the rest of the season. They make sure to
practice hard and get their heads in the game no
matter what opponent they are up against.

The boys’ soccer team kicks off the season with an energetic start
by Jason, senior

T

he boys’ soccer team has had a jam-packed
first few weeks of school. By the first three
weeks, they had played a total of four games
even with the revival services in between.
It was very encouraging for the team to notice
that they had started off the season already ahead
of where they were last season at that time in
terms of skill.
The first game of the season was against
Landmark Christian School. The game went

very smoothly, and they were able to play a
comfortable game ending with a win of 5-2.
The next game was against Faith. The
previous season Faith had been a big competitor for the FBTA soccer team, and our players were anxious about the match. The team
played solidly and was able to win 4-2.
“The Faith game was pretty easy. I was
hoping for a fight but was glad we were able
to boost our spirits and give all the players a
chance to play,” said Tim, senior.

The third game for the team was the
first away match at Leesburg Christian
School. They knew it would be a tough
match because Leesburg had only lost a
couple of players. The game started off
on the wrong foot with an early opposing goal. A couple minutes later, the
Patriots scored, bringing them back
even. The goals went back and forth, but
unfortunately ended with a loss for the
Patriots as they ended the game 4-2.

New lunch menu:
happy & healthy

School lunch orders take a healthier route
by Haven, junior

T

his school year, the daily lunch menu has
changed up a bit for the better. Healthier
options—such as fruit cups and veggie cups—
are now making an appearance, and these new
choices are receiving very positive feedback!
“I like the variety and that there are different meals having healthier options every day!”
says Jessica, sophomore.
Now, students can order lunches that come
as already completed meals. For example, on
Monday, the chicken nugget meal is offered
with the sides of baked beans and applesauce.
“The new lunch menu gives students
fresher options than just the frozen foods we
were served last year,” says Ricky, junior.
And that’s not all because the new lunch
menu has so much more variety than before.
On Wednesdays, Papa John’s cheese and pepperoni pizzas are available, and on Thursdays,
the Chick-fil-A original chicken sandwich,
spicy chicken sandwich, and cool chicken
wrap are all available for order.

“I like that they serve Chick-fil-A and
baked beans,” said Sydney, 1st grade. “The
nachos are really good because they’re kind
of like a treat, and the tortilla chips are really
good! The fruit cups are really good because
they have lots of different fruit like strawberries and blueberries, and the vegetables
and ranch are so good too! Also Mrs. Probus
is really nice.”
“I really enjoy the fact that if I wanted to
order something healthier for lunch that I
would now have the option to do so. I don’t
always want to eat junk food so it makes me
happy that there’s some new options,” said
Mackenzie, senior.
So if you forget your lunch tomorrow
and begin to panic, don’t worry because the
school lunch menu has got you covered! A
school lunch will make you feel happy and
healthy, so feel free to abandon those unhealthy choices and get yourself a veggie
cup and some delicious ranch dip!

Elementary Music

Miss Peterbark and Mrs. Castilla keep our elementary
music and orchestra classes interesting.

New student
spotlights

Joke Corner
When Johnny came home from
his first day of school, his mother
asked, “What did you learn today?”
“Not enough,” Johnny replied.
“They said I have to go back tomorrow.”

The new students share
their thoughts about
their new high school
by Enoch, sophomore

Why did Star Wars episodes 4,
5, and 6 come before 1, 2, and 3?
Because in charge of scheduling,
Yoda was.

T

his year, eight new people joined junior
and senior high at FBTA. This was an
experience which has been a unique transition
for most, some coming from homeschooling
and some from other Christian schools or
public schools.
“I was homeschooled last year. All assignments have to be done, I don’t get to wake up
any time I want, and I’m a lot busier than I
was,” said Evin, freshman.
“At FBTA, we don’t do a morning worship, and at my old school we did,” said Nathan, freshman.
“I have friends that actually care about me.
I feel like I belong,” said Payton, freshman.
“My new schedule is MUCH better than my
old one. I like most of the curriculum chosen
so far.”

photo by Enoch, sophomore

The new students also talked about their
favorite school activities and their own personal hobbies.
“I loved the Academy of Arts,” said Payton, freshman, “also, basketball, football,
guns, basketball, airsoft, acting, and filming.”
“I’m writing a book,” said Nathan, freshman.
“I like hanging out with friends and family, playing basketball, and watching basketball,” said Evin, freshman.

Micha, sophomore, Payton, freshman, and Nathan,
freshman, enjoy lunch in the cafeteria.

“I play basketball, and I have met Johnny
Manziel, Lebron James, Kevin Durant, and a
lot of great athletes,” said Daniel, junior.
So far, the year has gone smoothly and
will definitely continue to get better.
“This year is going to be a great year and
is headed in the right direction,” said Daniel,
junior.

Teacher: Why did you eat your
homework, Randy?
Randy: Because I don’t have a
dog.
I’m not going to buy my kids an
encyclopedia. Let them walk to
school like I did.
— Yogi Berra

